Character Reference Form
Regarding Prospective Literature Evangelist

PLEASE SEND DIRECTLY BACK TO
MICHIGAN CONFERENCE PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT

**Strictly Confidential**
Name of Local Church_______________________________
Name of Prospective Literature Evangelist __________________________________________________

1. How long has this prospective Literature Evangelist been a member of your local congregation?
____________________________________________________________________________________

2. The church board’s opinion regarding the general fitness of this person for the literature work is…
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3. Please mention specifically outstanding abilities this individual possesses, also any fundamental
deficiencies which might affect his service in the literature work.

a. Special abilities:

b. Deficiencies:

(over)

Check List of Special Qualifications
As a further appraisal of the qualifications of the applicant, please circle the word or phrase in each line
below, which most nearly represents the applicant’s typical behavior and attitudes, or write your evaluation of each
trait on the line indicated.
1. Present Christian Experience: Earnest; Somewhat careless; Inclined to worldliness.
___________________________________________________________________________________
2. Personal Appearance: Makes excellent impression; Acceptable; Appearance a handicap.
___________________________________________________________________________________
3. Emotional Balance: Well poised and steady; Somewhat excitable; Easily irritated; Very sensitive.
___________________________________________________________________________________
4. Mental Ability: Exceptionally brilliant; Above average; Average; Slow in grasping ideas.
___________________________________________________________________________________
5. Dependability: Can be relied upon; Usually dependable; Needs supervision.
___________________________________________________________________________________
6. Social Attitude: Very friendly; Sociable; Somewhat reserved or retiring; Unsociable.
___________________________________________________________________________________
7. Team Work: Works well with others; Generally cooperative; Often insists on having own way.
___________________________________________________________________________________
8. Courage and Stamina: Exceptionally courageous under difficulty; Endures hardships; Easily
discouraged. _________________________________________________________________________
9. Judgment: Weighs matters carefully; Jumps at conclusions; Unable to reach a decision.
____________________________________________________________________________________
10. Attitude toward Leaders: Loyal and cooperative; Critical and uncooperative.
____________________________________________________________________________________
11. Work history: Holds steadily to one job; Changes frequently; Is often unemployed.
____________________________________________________________________________________
12. Personal Finance: Careful in expenditures; Poor judgment in financial matters.
____________________________________________________________________________________
13. Selling Ability: Do you feel that this person could be trained to become a successful literature
evangelist—full time; part time. __________________________________________________________
Signature________________________________________
Printed Name_____________________________________
Address_________________________________________
Phone________________________ Date______________
Please mail this character reference form to:
Publishing Department, Michigan Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, PO Box 24187, Lansing, MI 48909

